ANITS - Brief Profile

**Genesis:** ANIL NEERUKONDA EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY (ANES) has been founded by Dr. N. B. R. Prasad, an NRI Philanthropist from USA, and Sri Vasireddy Thapovardhan, an industrialist and eminent educationist in memory of late Anil Neerukonda, son of the Chairman Dr. N.B.R.Prasad. Working with missionary zeal, relentless commitment and strong financial backing, Dr.Prasad, along with his friends, planned and completed a $6 million Venkateswara Temple in Greater Chicago, and this modern temple of higher education “Anil Neerukonda Institute of Technology & Sciences (ANITS)” in Visakhapatnam in the year 2001.

**Formation:**

- Established in the Academic Year 2001-02 with the approval of the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE-New Delhi) & the Govt. of AP and affiliated to Andhra University (AU-Visakhapatnam).
- EAMCET convener fills 70% (Cat-A) of the seats on the basis of their choice & EAMCET ranks obtained; and the remaining 30% (Cat-B) of the seats are filled up by the Institute under the Mgmt/NRI quota on Order of Merit.
- UG programs CSE(120), IT(50), ECE(120), EEE(120), Mech(120) and PG programs Computer Science & Technology (CSE-18), Control Systems (EEE-18), Communication Systems (ECE-18), Machine Design (Mech-18), BioTech(18) and MCA(50) are offered & Approved by AICTE (NewDelhi).
- Dept of CSE, ECE, EEE & BioTech are Accredited by NBA (New Delhi) in the year 2008 (Re-Accreditation results awaited); and Depts of IT & Mech in the year 2012 (Accreditation results awaited).
- Given Permanent Affiliation in the year 2010 by Andhra University; and the institute is planning for Autonomous Status & NAAC Accreditation during the year 2013-14.
Best Practices:

- Eminent senior professors, many of them having 30+ years of teaching experience in reputed institutions like IITs, NITs, IISc and University Engineering Colleges. (Profiles can be seen dept wise: http://www.anits.edu.in/facultycse.php)
- More than 191 Publications by Faculty members in International Journals during the last year (Publications can be seen in dept wise http://www.anits.edu.in/staffpubcse.php).
- Regular Faculty Development Programs by renowned experts in Technical Education (NITTTR-FDP, WiproMission10X, InfosysCampusConnect, TCS-CampusCommune, IBM-TGMC etc).
- A number of incentives to faculty like deputation under QIP, Best Teacher awards, staff development schemes etc.
- Close monitoring of class work through Class Review Committees (CRC); Counseling of students through proctorial system.
- Gold Medals (10grms) awarded to the Branch Toppers of each dept upon completion of their 4-years Engineering / 3-years MCA. (http://www.anits.edu.in/goldmedals.php).
- Merit-Cum-Means Scholarships, up to a maximum of US$ 2000 per awardee by the Anil Neerukonda Charitable Foundation (ANCF). Also, Tuition Fee waivers/grant-in-aids for meritorious students.
- Merit Awards to students standing first & second in their section in the University examinations (Rs.2,000 & Rs. 1,000 respectively).
- English Language Laboratory Course & Communication Skills Special classes for Personality Development, Aptitude and Reasoning Skills are offered at different levels.
- Internet: 10 Mbps 1:1 leased line and 40 Mbps VPN OVER BROAD BAND. 24X7 UPS/Generator Backup. Wi-Fi Enabled Internet Access to all the depts. The computer-to-student ratio is nearly 1:2 (2100 students - 870 systems).
Achievements:

- ANITS is in the Top-Ten Most Preferred Colleges out of 700+ private Engineering Colleges in the state of AP (as per APSCHE bulletin, apex body of the state which conducts engineering admissions).
- Careers360, India's premier career counseling organization, has rated our college ‘AAA’ in their May 2013 edition.
- Accredited by TCS(Hyd), Infosys (Hyd), Capgemini(Hyd), Virtusa(Hyd), NTTData(Blore), Mphasis(Blore), Techmahindra(Hyd), L&T(ECC-Chennai), HyundaiR&D(Hyd), BGREnergy(Chennai) for their Campus Recruitments of fresh engineering talent.
- Partnered with MissionR&D (Hyderabad), founded by R&D leaders, with a vision to transform Intelligent, Hardworking, Motivated students to realize their full potential and prepare them for a great R&D career.
- Entered MoU with IBM India into their Career Education Program in order to equip students with knowledge and skills which will better position them in today’s dynamic IT industry.
- Collaborated with Unisys Global Solutions India (Bangalore) for their Unisys Innovation Labs online-internship program for pre-final year CSE/IT/MCA students in the year 2013. Approx. 60 students were selected for this program.
- Awarded “Centre of Excellence” by Infosys Technologies Ltd in the year 2010-11.
- ANITS students won national 2nd position in the CodeVita2013, a coding contest conducted by Tata Consultancy Services (Bombay).
- ANITS students are National Champions in ASPIRATIONS-2020, a programming contest conducted by Infosys Technologies during years 2012-13. Competing with IITs, NITs and 512 engineering colleges across the nation, ANITS students emerged Winners at State Level for the year 2013-14.
- ANITS students made it to the ACM ICPC World finals (http://icpc.baylor.edu/) at Ekaterinburg, Ural Federal University in Russia on June 22-26, 2014. Very few private engineering colleges from India competed in the ACM-ICPC world finals so far.
• Breezing ahead of more than 10,000 software programmers from 100+ colleges across the country, one of our final year engineering student from Information Technology stream bagged 3rd prize in the largest hunt for secure programmers ‘Code-Uncode’ organized by International Council of E-Commerce Consultants (EC) during Dec 2013.

• Received National Employability Awards for 2014 by Aspiring Minds (New Delhi), an assessment partner for many IT or non-IT companies. This award suggests that ANITS stood among the top 10% engineering campuses at the national level or in their respective states in-terms of AMCAT scores.

• ANITS CSI Student Branch bagged Best Student Branch Award for the Academic Year 2011-2012 in entire Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka (Region-V), three times in a row.

• Highest pass percentage among all the engineering colleges that are affiliated to Andhra University AU for the last six consecutive years in all the depts of engineering.

• Out of 386 eligible students of 2014 passed-out batch, 251 of them have received campus selection offers with the highest CTC:20.6L; Median:3.25L; Lowest:2.8L during the year 2013-14 (as on 20th May 2014).

• One of our 2014 batch students (Anudeep Nekkanti-CSE) has received internship-cum-PPO by Direct-i Internet Solutions (B’lore) with a CTC of Rs.20.6L per annum. Now, the same student is offered INR 2 Crores (1.44 Cr + Perks) per annum by Google (Zurich-Switzerland) which is highest CTC offered to any fresh engineering graduate in this region.

• More than 8 students of 2014 batch (CSE/IT) have been recruited by the software product development companies with CTC ranging Rs.6 to 8 l.p.a through MissionRnD program.

EAMCET Admitted Ranks - ECE (Open-Male/Female) for the last 5 years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Best-Male Rank</th>
<th>Least-Male Rank</th>
<th>Best-Female Rank</th>
<th>Least-Female Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012-13</td>
<td>GEN</td>
<td>2587</td>
<td>6704</td>
<td>2338</td>
<td>6870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>GEN</td>
<td>2219</td>
<td>4442</td>
<td>3693</td>
<td>6258</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Logistics Support for Campus Recruitment: The College is fully equipped with facilities like A/c Seminar Hall (400 occupancy with PA system & LCD), AC Conference Hall, Large Exam Halls (600 candidates at one-go), 6 A/c Tech/HR Panel Interview Rooms (in the same floor -more panel rooms can be arranged in very short time, if required), 300 systems connected in LAN, 10 MBPS leased line (for online test), Gen backup etc for any ON/Pooled Campus Selections.

Now, we request you to empanel our college for your campus visits of 2015 batch; and study the possibility of conducting a campus recruitment drive at our college in Visakhapatnam.

We look forward to the proud moment of having you & your team in our campus.

With thanks and best regards,

Prof (Dr) VSRK Prasad
Principal
Anil Neerukonda Institute of Technology & Sciences (ANITS)
Sangivalasa, Bheemunipatnam, Visakhapatnam-531162 AP
Tel: 08933-225085(direct) 225083-84(board)
profvsrk@anits.edu.in / principal@anits.edu.in
www.anits.edu.in